
TESTIMONY OF THE STATE ATTORNEY GENERAL 
TWENTY-FIFTH LEGISLATURE, 2009 

O N  THE FOLLOWING MEASURE: 
H.B. NO. 618, RELATING TO THE UNIFORM PRUDENT MANAGEMENT OF 
INSTITUTIONAL FUNDS ACT. 

BEFORE THE: 

HOUSE COMMITTEE ON FINANCE 

DATE: Monday, March 2, 2009 TIME: 12:30 PM 
LOCATION: State Capitol, Room308 

Deliver to: , Roonz 306 , 2 Copies 

TESTIFIER(S): Mark J . Bennett , Attorney General 
or Hugh R. Jones, Deputy Attorney General 

Chair Oshiro and Members of the Committee: 

The Department of the Attorney General supports this measure. 

The purpose of this bill is to adopt the Uniform Prudent 

Management of Institutional Funds Act ("UPMIFA"). If adopted, 

UPMZFA would replace the Uniform Management of Institutional Funds 

Act ("UMIFA") in determining how much an endowment may spend for 

charitable purposes each year. The adoption of UPMIFA is important 

because it will allow endowment funds to give away more money. 

Presently, the spending of endowment in Hawaii is governed by 

the Uniform Management of Institutional Funds Act (flUMIFA") (chapter 

517D, Hawaii Revised Statutes (HRS)) . UMIFA permits the expenditure 

only of income and a certain percentage of realized or unrealized 

gain on permanently restricted principal (see section 517D-8, HRS), 

and requires that the original amount of the gift (the principal or 

'historic dollar value") be maintained in perpetuity. 

When endowment funds are restricted from expending below 

historic dollar value, and the value of the endowment falls below 

historic dollar value and does not produce income, the endowment 

cannot expend any funds. Due to the current economic conditions, 

many endowments may be below historic dollar value at this time, 
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which prevents expenditure of funds for critically needed social, 

public, charitable, and other programs. 

In contrast, UPMIFA will allow trustees of charitable 

endowments to expend principal as well as income, provided that the 

trustees act in accordance with the standards of prudence set forth 

in UPMIFA. Under UPMIFA, the payout percentage for an endowment 

fund is applied to the fund in its entirety, regardless of the 

original value of the restricted gift. Thus, the payout under 

UPMIFA is higher, provided that the trustees act with prudence. An 

example of how an endowment may spend funds under UMIFA and under 

this bill is attached as Exhibit 1. 

Additionally, UPMIFA streamlines the process by which trustees 

of a charitable endowment may release restrictions imposed by donors 

on the expenditure of the endowment. Presently, under UMIFA, the 

release of a restriction on an endowment fund (a condition imposed 

by the donor that the fund may-be used only for a stated charitable 

purpose) requires the charity to obtain court approval to release 

that restriction, with notice to the Attorney General. 

In contrast, this bill will allow charities that have a 

restriction in a gift instrument to release that restriction without 

court approval, with the consent of the Attorney General, if the 

value of the fund is below $250,000. Likewise, under this version 

of UPMIFA charities can release restrictions of funds having a value 

of less than $50,000 with notice to the Attorney General.' 

Requiring a charitable organization to obtain court approval to 

release restrictions in all cases imposes significant legal expenses 

on the organization. We believe the provisions for consent by and 

notice to the Attorney General are sufficient to safeguard donor 

intent. 

We respectfully request favorable consideration of this bill. 

 h his bill slightly modifies the provisions of UPMIFA regarding the release of 
restrictions. UPMIFA allows a charity to release a restriction after 60 days 
notice to the Attorney General, provided that the fund has a value of $25,000 or 
less. 
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Exhibit 1 

The following example illustrates the concept of "historic 
dollar value" under UMIFA and UMIFA and how it affects a trustee's 
spending policy: 

UMIFA 

A donor gives $ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0  in trust, specifying that the income is to be 
used for the benefit of a named charitable purpose: 

$ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0  is the historic dollar value. 
There is a principal appreciation of $ 1 0 , 0 0 0  over ten years. 
The fund now totals $ 1 1 0 , 0 0 0 .  
The fund also earns $ 1 , 0 0 0  per year in ordinary income. 

Over the past 36 months the principal has appreciated by 5 % .  The 
trustee therefore decides to adopt a 5% spending policy: 

$ 1 0 , 0 0 0  x 5 %  = $ 5 0 0  
Ordinary income = $ 1 , 0 0 0  
Trustee may expend $ 1 , 5 0 0  as "income" for the current year, 

The 5 %  payout preserves the purchasing power of the principal while 
at the same time providing additional income for the charitable 
purpose. 

UPMIFA 

UPMIFA uses the "unitrust" model of endowment spending. In a 
unitrust model, the terms "principal" and "income" become obsolete. 
The payout percentage is applied to the fund i n  i ts  entirety,  
regardless of the original value of the restricted gift. 

$ 1 1 0 , 0 0 0  Total value of fund principal 
[ $ l o o ,  0 0 0  Historic dollar 'value] 
$ 1 0 , 0 0 0  ~ppreciation/gain 
$ 1 , 0 0 0  Annual ordinary income 
$ 1 1 1 , 0 0 0  Unitrust value of fund 

Under UMIFA, the payout is calculated as follows: $ 1 1 1 , 0 0 0  x 5% = 
$ 5 , 5 5 0 ,  whereas the payout under UMIFA would be $ 1 , 5 0 0 .  

The net  gain on payout under UPMIFA i s  therefore $4,050. 
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TESTIMONY OF THE 
COMMISSION TO PROMOTE UNIFORM LEGISLATION 

ON H.B. No. 618 
RELATING TO THE UNIFORM PRUDENT MANAGEMENT 

OF INSTITUTIONAL FUNDS ACT. 

BEFORE THE HOUSE COMMITTEE ON FINANCE 

DATE: Monday, March 2,2009, at 12:30 p.m. 
Conference Room 308, State Capitol 

PERSON(S) TESTIFYING: ELIZABETH KENT or KEN TAKAYAMA 
Commission to Promote Uniform Legislation 

WEB: http://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/ernailtestirnony 

Chair Oshiro and Members of the House Committee on Finance: 

My name is Elizabeth Kent and I am one of Hawaii's Uniform Law 

Commissioners. Hawaii's uniform law commissioners support the passage of 

House Bill No. 618. This is a version of the Uniform Prudent Management of 

Institutional Funds Act (UPMIFA) that includes some modifications suggested by 

charitable institutions in Hawaii. 

This act, like its predecessor the Uniform Management of Institutional 

Funds Act of 1972, provides statutory guidelines for management, investment, 

and expenditures of endowment funds held by charitable institutions. The new 

act expressly provides for diversification of assets, pooling of assets, and total 

return investment, to implement whole portfolio management, bringing the law 

governing charitable institutions in line with modern investment and expenditure 

practice. 

Laws substantially similar to this have been adopted by 26 states and the 

District of Columbia. Attached is a brief summary of UPMIFA for your 

information. 

We urge your support of this bill. 



At its annual meeting In July 2006, the National Conference of Commtsstoners on 
Unfform State Laws (NCCtfSL) approved the Uniform Prudent Management of lnst~tuttonal 
Funds Act (UPMIFA) and recommended it for enactment by the legislatures of the various 
states UPMIFA is designed to reptace the existing Untform Management of Instrtubonal Funds 
Act (UMIFA), which was approved by NCCUSL in 1972 and has since been enacted in 47 
states. UMIFA was a ptoneenng statute, provrding uniform and fundamental rules for the 
lnvestnlent of funds held by charitable ~nstrtutions and the expenditure of funds donated as 
"endowmentsw to those inst~tutrons. Those rules supported two general prlncrples- 1) that assets 
would be invested prudently rn divers~fied investments that sought growth as well as income, 
and 2) that appreciation of assets could prudently be spent for the purposes of any endowment 
fund held by a charitable institution. These tvvo principles have been the twin lodestars of asset 
management for endowments since UMIFA became the taw of the land In nearly all U.S. 
jurI~dlCtl0ns 

UPk1IFA contlnites these fundamental prlnclples as a needed t-rpgrade of UfvlIFA. Both 
investnwnl In assets and expenditure for charrtable pilrpctses have grown exponenlilally tn the 
35 years slnee URillFA was drafted: asset management theory and practice have also 
advarrced UPP%IIFA, as an up-date and successor to CJF,lIFA. establishes an even sounder and 
rnore unified basts for- charitable fund rnar-tagement than IJftlIFA has done 

INVESTMENT 

In 1972. URIIFA represented a revolut~onary advance over prevailrny practrces which 
lnlposed upon endowments the limited rnvestment opportctnlties avatlable for rnanagrny trust 
assets - even endowtnents not organized as trusts By stating the first prudent Investor rule in 
statutory law, IJh'ltFA allowed endowments to Invest In any kr~-tci of assets, to pool endowment 
funds for ~nvestment purposes, and to delegate ~nvestment management to other persons (e g , 
profess~onal investment adv~sors), as long as the governing board of the charitable rnstrtutron 
exercised ordinary business care and prudence In making these declslons A range of factors 
gu~decl the exercise of pri~denee 

UPR'IIFA Incorporates the experience gamed rn the last 35 year-s under UhllFk by 
prsvtdrng even stronger gcrtdence for rnvestnrent rnanagenienf and entrrneratlr'lg a mare exad 
set af rules for ~rivestlng tn a prudent rnanner It requires ir?vestnient "in good farth artd wrth the 
care at] ord~narrty prudent person ~n a like posrtrot~ wocrld exerclse under strnrler c~rctsrnstances.' 
It requlres prkfdence In incilrnng rnvestrrier~t costs authorrzing 'only costs that are appropriate 
and reasonable " Factors to he cons~dered In Investing are expanded lo rticlude, for example, 
the effects of ~nftntion UPA41FA emphasizes that ~nvesttnent declsrons must be made r r i  relatlon 
to the overall resources of the rnstrtution and rts charitable purposes No investment decision 
may be made In ~solutton, but must he made tn trght of the fund s entire portfolio, and as a pat? 
sf at1 ~r~vestnrent strategy "'havtng risk and return objecttves reasonably suited to the kind and fo 
the ~nstrtutloii ' A charrtable institution must drverstdy assets as an affirmative obligatron ctriless 
'special arcun-tstunces' drctate othewtse Assets niust be revrewed wrthln a reasorsable ttme 
after they came ~nta the possession of the ~nstitutrori rn vrcfer to conform tt- ern to the tnvestmetit 
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strategy and objectives of the fund. Investment experts, whether rn-house or hired for the 
purpose, are held to a standard of care consistent wtth that expertrse 

LJRIIFA rriitrated the era of modern portfolro managernent for chantable mstrtutrons 
UPMIFA provides the standards and gurdelines that subsequent experrence tetls trs are the 
most appropriate for the purpose. Chantable lnstrtutrons wldl have more precise standards to 
gu~de them. Courts will have more precrse standards wrth bvhrch to measure prudence in the 
event of a challenge. The result should be more money fol programs supportecl by charrtable 
funds, rncludrng endowments 

EXPENDITURE 

UAllFA rntt~ated the concept of total return expendrture of endowment assets for 
charitable program purposes. expressiy permrttrng prudent expendrture of both apprectatlon and 
rtlcorne and repfactng tf-re old trust law concept that only rncome (e g . rnterest arid drvidends) 
could be spent Thus, asset growth arad income could be appropr~ated for program purposes. 
subject to the rule that a fund could not be spent below "historrc dottar value - 

UPhltFA burlds upon UMIFA c; rule on apprecratton, but rt eltminutes the concept of 
' hkstorrc dollar value ' UPRIIFA. instead. provrdes better gurdance on prifidence and rnakes the 
need for a floor on spendrng unnecessary IJPAllFA states that the knstrtulron "may approprtate 
for expend~ture or acctltnufate so milch of an enclowmenl fund as the rnstiiutron determrnes to 
be prudent for the uses. benefits putposes and duratioii for which the endotvrrierit fund ts 
establrshed.' Seven crrterra guide the tnstrtutron In rts yearty expendrtclre decrsrons " 1 )  duration 
and preservat~on of the endowment fund. 2) the purposes of the rnstltution and the endowment 
fund, 3) general economic condit~ons. 4) effect of ~nflatton or deflation 5 )  the expected total 
return from income and the appreciatron of rnvestments, 6) other resources of the nst~tutron. 
and 7) the rnvestment polrcy of the rnstrtutlon ' These standards mirror the standards that apply 
to rnvestment decrsron-makrng, thus crnrfytng both rnvestment and expendrture decrs~ons more 
concretely 

CIPM1FA rncludes an optrorlal provlsron that allows states to enact another krnd of 
safeguard against excessrve expendrture If a state does nat want to rely sotely Lipon the rule of 
prudence provided tn UPhillFA, the state may adopt a prnvIsron that creates a rebuttable 
presurnpt~on of imprudence rf an itistrtutlon expends an nrnount greater than seven percent of 
far market value of a fund cailculated In an averaging formula over three years Vllhrle the 
seven percent rule is lfkely not to be necessary, rt is avarlabie for those states that nlay be 
uncomfortabie with the general standards 

RELEASE OR MODlFlGATlON OF RESTRICTIONS 

UPhllFA recognrzes and protects donor ~ntenf more broadly than UFcfllFA dtd m part by 
prowdiny a more comprehensrve treatment of the modlf~catron of restrictions on chantable 
fitrids Sometimes a restrrct~on ~rnposed by a donor becomes rmpr actlcable or wasteful or rnay 
tmputr the managernent of a fund The donor may consent to release the restrtct~ori rif the donor 
1s still lrllrve and able to do so, but if the donor IS not avatlable the charity can ask for court 
approval of a modifrcatron of the restrrct~on The trust law doctrrnes of cy pres fmodrtqtng a 
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purpose restrrctlnr.r) and deviation (inod~fytrtg a tnanagernent restrrctionf probably already apply 
to charrtable funds held by nonprofit corporatrons. LiPhllFA tnakes this clear. Under Uk91FA. 
the only option wrth respect to a restriction was retease of the restnctron UPbllFA Instead 
authorizes a mod~flcatron that a court deterixrnes to be ~n accordance with the dotior's probable 
intentton If the chanty asks for court approval of a modification, the charity tnust nobfy the 
state's chref charitable regillator and the iegc~lator [nay partrctpate In the proceeding 

UPRIIFA adds a new plovtsron that allows a chartty to tnodify a festrtctlon on a small 
(less than S25,OC)O) end old (over 20 years old) fund ~lrthout going to mu13 If a restrlctron has 
become rmpract~cable or wasteful, the chanty rnay rlotrfy the state ckinrrtable regulator. waft 60 
days, and then unless the regiflator objects, modrfy the restrrctlon in a manner consistent wrth 
the charrtable purposes expressed In any documents that were part of the orrglrlal glft 

CONCLUSION 

UPMIFA reflects and irlcorporates the 35 years of experience that has accumulated 
~lnder the ongtnal UP+IIFA Rather than changng ~nstrtuttonal investment or expenditure 
practices, it brings them up to date and unlftes thern across a broad range of chantable funds 
The better charrtable tnstttutions manage investrilents and prudently control expendrtures, the 
more money they shocitd have for program purposes 



N A T I O N A L  T R O P I C A L  B O T A N I C A L  G A R D E N  
Chartered by Congress to Create a National Resource in Conservation, Research, and Education 

Committee: House Committee on Finance 
Hearing Date: Monday March 2,2009,12:30 PM 
Meeting Room: 308 
Measure: House Bill 618 

TESTIMONY OF CHIPPER WICHMAN 

ON BEHALF OF THE NATIONAL TROPICAL BOTANICAL GARDEN 

SUBJECT: TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT OF HB 618 - RELATING TO THE UNIFORM PRUDENT 
MANAGEMENT OF INSTITUTIONAL FUNDS ACTS 

Dear members of the House Finance Committee, 

As the Chief Executive Officer and Director of the National Tropical Botanical Garden ("NTBG), a 

501 (c)(3) publicly supported charitable organization, I want to express and urge the critical importance to 

NTBG and the larger non-profit community in Hawaii of HB 61 8 and strongly urge the passage of HB 61 8 

by this Committee and, in turn, by the House of Representatives. 

The National Tropical Botanical Garden has established and operates for the benefit of the people of 

the State of Hawaii (as well as the people of the other 49 states), four world-class tropical botanical gardens 

in Hawaii, two on the South Shore of Kauai (the McBryde Garden and the Allerton Garden); one on the 

North Shore of Kauai (the Limahuli Garden); and one on Maui, at Hana (the Kahanu Garden), as well as 

three preserves, all totaling over 2,000 acres and employing some 100 persons in Hawaii, with an annual 

budget in the range of $8.5 to 9.0 million. 

Although NTBG did not establish its first garden in Hawaii until 197 1 (the McBryde Garden), 

NTBG is known today worldwide among botanical gardens for its renowned research, conservation and 

education departments, all leaders in their respective segments of the botanical and related sciences. 

NTBG, like almost all charitable organizations in Hawaii, has been very seriously affected by the 

downturn in the U.S. economy that began in December 2007. In 2008, NTBG for the first time since the 

NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS 3530 Papaiina Road, Kalaheo, Hawai'i 96741 USA. (808) 332-7324. Fax (808) 332-9765 www.ntbg.org 
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beginning of the 1990's, experienced expenditures exceeding revenues. Revenue streams that were 

consistently reliable in past years suddenly decreased sharply in 2008. Admission fees also declined, as did 

revenues from gift shop operations. Individual donor contributions also dropped significantly. The major 

problem, however, in 2008 and going forward is a debilitating drop in distributions to NTBG from the 

seven endowment accounts owned by NTBG. Because the value of the assets of these accounts dropped 

below "the historic dollar value" (from $17.4 million as of December 3 I ,  2007 to $1 1.2 as of December 3 1, 

2008), NTBG became unable to take distributions from such accounts at the usual rate of 5.5% of the three 

year rolling average of the value of the assets of the account as of January 1 of the current year and the two 

preceding years. 

Our experience with the value of the assets of our endowment accounts in the first four weeks of 

January 2009 causes concern about the level of distributions from our endowment accounts in 2009 and the 

years beyond. We are now alarmed that this serious problem may persist for many future years and may 

even grow worse. 

Our study of the Uniform Prudent Management of Institutional Funds Act, set forth in HB 61 8, 

leads us to conclude that this Act will provide NTBG and other charitable institutions in Hawaii the ability 

to cope more easily and better with fluctuations that decrease the value of an endowment fund below "its 

historic dollar value". The Act provides added protections for NTBG, and permits it more efficient 

management of its endowment funds, while at the same time providing protections for the interests of its 

donors. 

In conclusion. NTBG requests your strong support for HB 61 8. 

Mahalo, 

Chipper Wichman 
CEO and Director 



TESTIMONY OF KATHARINE LLOYD 
ON BEHALF OF HAWA141 COMMUNITY FOUNDATION 

TO THE FINANCE COMMITTEE, 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

SUBTECT: TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT OF HB 618 - RELATING TO THE UNIFORM 
PRUDENT MANAGEMENT OF INSTITUTIONAL FUNDS ACTS 

Dear Representative Marcus Oshiro and members of the Finance Committee, 

On behalf of the Hawai'i Community Foundation, a 501 (c)3 publicly supported charitable 
organization, I want to express and urge the critical importance to the Hawi'i non-profit 
community of HB 618 and strongly urge the passage of HB 618 by this Committee and, i11 turn, by 
the House of Representatives. 

The Haxvai'i Community Foundation is organized to benefit the people of the State of Hawai'i and 
currently has more than 400 endowment funds for various charitable purpose. Like most all 
charitable organizations in Hawai'i, Hawai'i Community Foundation has been very seriously affected 
by the downturn in the U.S. economy that began in December 2007. As a result, a majority of the 
endowment finds we hold are below "histotic gift value". 

For many charitable institutions Wire the Haxvai'i Community Foundation, the existing law limits 
makmg grants From endowed funds when the funds are below historic gift value. This is most 
problematic during economic doxvnturns when charitable needs are greatest. The new law will: 

Allow nonprofits to spend endowment monies below historic gift value when circumstances 
warrant it. m e  safety net is defrning ''when circumstances warrant it" is that nonprofits 
must still spend only what is prudent under the circumstances 4 must abide by donor 
intent as set forth in gift documents.] 
Provide guidance for nonprofits in their spending decisions and specifically that costs must 
be inanaged prudently in relationship to the assets. 
Provide new procedures for releasing restrictions on small funds that have been held for 
inore than 20 years. 

Hawai'i Community Foundation urges favorable action by this Committee and the House of 
Representatives. 

IGtharine P. Lloyd, General Counsel f Operations 
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February 27,2009 

Chair Marcus Oshiro 
House Committee on Finance 
Hawaii State House of Representatives 
State Capitol, Room 308 
Honolulu, HI 968 13 

RE: HB 618, Relating to Uniform Prudent Management of Institutional Funds Act 

Dear Chair Oshiro and members of the House Finance Committee: 

The Hawai'i Alliance of Nonprofit Organizations supports HB 618, in particular the 
move to allow charitable organizations to spend below the historic gift value of an 
endowment. 

The current economic environment requires nonprofit organizations to be as resourceful 
as possible in identifying resources to sustain their good work in the community. HB 61 8 
provides for this kind of latitude with regard to the treatment of nonprofit endowment 
revenue and offers appropriate guidelines for prudent use of these funds. 

We are in support of public policy that provides flexibility to nonprofit organizations 
aI1owing them greater efficiency and capacity to meet their mission and deliver valuable 
services. 

HANO unites and strengthens the nonprofit sector as a collective force to improve the 
quality of Hawai'i. It works in the areas of leadership and convenings, advocacy and 
public policy, research and information, communications, professional development and 
products and services for its members. 

Thank you for the opportunity to provide written testimony in support of this measure. 

Lisa Maruyama 
President and CEO 

Aloha United Way 
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